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THE SEARCH
I sought Him where my Logic led.
"This friend is always sure and right,
His lantern is sufficient lightI need no Star," I said.
I sought Him in the city square.
Logic and I went up and down
The market-place of many a town,
And He was never there.
I tracked Him to the Mind's far rim.
The valiant Intellect went forth.
To east and west and south and north,
And found no trace of Him!
We walked the world from sun to sun,
Logic and I, with little faith;
But never came to N azareth,
Or found the Holy One.
I sought in vain. And finally
Back to the heart's small house I crept,
And fell upon my knees and wept,
And lo, He came to me!,
-Sara Henderson Hay
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CONTINUE THOU
I come to you, friends, with a message we
find often in the Scriptures, and that is the
arresting word Continue. The Lord Jesus
was concerned when He had spoken to some
Jews the word of life. He charged those
Jews who believed on Him, "If ye continui:!
in my word, then ye are my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free," John 8: 31 and
3 2. The challenge to those Jews and to us is to continue in His word. It is essential
that we keep in harmony with the word,
continually allowing it to exercise its mighty
influence in our souls and on our lives, that
it might be well with us. We read, "Thy
word have I hid in my heart that I might
not sin against thee;" the writer knew _what
it meant from personal experience to garner up the word of God in his heart, to have
the soul flooded with it, to have the word
become alive in him, through the touch and
quickening power of God's spirit.
And so it is, my friends, with the C hristian. After accepting Him as our Saviour
we are to continue in His word which is
the truth. For He says, "Ye shall know the
truth," and having comprehended the truth,
the truth shall make us free. How wonderfu I to deliber ate and meditate upon the li v ing word .of God.
We are further challenged to continue in
His love (John 15:9). It is essential t hat
the Christian continues in His love. When
Christ spoke to the angel of the church at
Ephesus he said " . . . . I have somew'-iat
against thee, because thou hast left thy first

love. Remember therefore from whence thou
art fallen, and repent, and do the first
works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of
his place, except thou repent." Rev. 2:4-5.
Hence, we are to continue in the love of
God.
We are to continue in faith. Faith must
grow in our hearts until it becomes aggressive and does the works of God. Faith inspired and quickened by the spirit of God
• makes giants out of weaklings, servants out
of failures.
We are further challenged to continue in
His grace. The fountain of grace has been
opened for us through the slain Lamb on
Calvary and it is for us to continue to drink
of this fountain, until our lives become
overflowing lives. How the goodness and
mercy of God invites us to an open fountain that we may be equipped for every need
that may arise. The Apostle Paul was overwhelmed with the fact of the measureless
grace of God and he availed himself of t'-iis
free gift. We are to continue in .His grace.
Lastly, we are to continue in prayer and
watch in the same with thanksgiving. To
continue in prayer is the foundation of all
spirituality. The word of God becomes a
living word to us on bended knees of prayer. Faith becomes a reality and lays hold of
the promises of God on bended knees of
prayer. Love fills our souls and wells forth,
sending out its fragrance and its ministry
on bended knees of prayer. The gift of grace
will not lack in its abundant fruitful ministry on bended knees of prayer. We are to
watch therein wi th thanksgiving is the challenge of the word.
As we come to the close of the school
year, looking back, we all realize, I am sure,
that these words could have meant much
more to us all if we would have spent more
time on bended knees in prayer and in
watchin g. Whatever we have been able t o
accomplish to the glory of God and to the
help of our student body and churches has
been solely because of answered prayer. \'(!e
covet an interest in your prayers in behalf
of the school for the future welfare of this,
we believe, God-given Institute.
Sincerely,
George B. Huebert
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ORIENTALISMS
S. W.

GOOSSEN

Mourning in the East, like other customs,
varies in di.fferent Oriental lands. Sometimes
the mourners are hired, but they do not take
t he place of mourning by the relatives.
Sometimes, also, the mournin g begi ns before the person is actually dead. There are
often formal exercises, with as much pomp
and display as the conditions of the sick or
dying person will permit. The bereaved beat
the breast , tear the hair, throw dust over
their persons, and in India the widow throws
herself on the funeral pyre. To the Oriental the quiet, deep sorrow of the \Vest
seems cold and unfeeling.
Micah, the prophet, alludes to such a custom in mourning when he says, "For this
will I lament and wail, I will go stripped and
naked; I will make a wailing like the jackals,
and a lamentation like the ostriches." Amos
expresses it in these words: "Wailing shall
be in all the broad ways; and they shall say
in all the streets, Alas! alas! and they shall
call the husband unto mourning, and such
as are skillful in lamentation to wailing."
The mourning of women is also repeatedly mentioned, both in the Old and New
Testament. Thus, the prophets break out,
"Call for the mourning women, that they
may come; and send for the cunning women, that they may come: and let them make
haste, and take up a wailing for us, that
our eyes may run down with tears, and our
eyelids gush out with waters," Jer. 9:17, 18 .
Another Oriental custom is the use of
tear bottles, to gather and preserve the tears
of the mourners. Some persons believe that
when all medicines have .failed, a drop of
tears, so collected, put into the mouth of
the dying, has been known to revive him.
The tears are also used as a charm to ward
off evil. T ear bottles a•e found in many of
the ancient tombs in Egypt. This custom
aooears to be alluded to bv the Psalmist,
"Put thou my tears into thy bottle."
The violent demonstrations of grief in
the East go ·so far as ·sometimes to lead
to bcerations of the body and a shedding
of blood. Thus in the Mosaic law cuttin g
of t\.ie flesh for the dead was forbidden. Excessive wailing and mourning for the dead
seem to be often alluded to m Scripture.

Thus, David rent his clothes, and mourned,
and wept, and fasted for Saul and for Jonathan.
The Christian religion, which is the only
religion that gives to man a definite assurance of life beyond the grave, has a remedy for this excessive lamentation of the
heathen. Paul in his letter to the Thessalonians comforts them in these words: "But
I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that
ye sorrow not, even as others which have
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died
and rose again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with HimWherefore comfort one another with these
words." How grateful we should be for this
Unique Message of hope and comfort. May
we be faithful to proclaim this message of
life and hope to the many lamenting souls in
dark heathendom.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION
As we near the close of the present school
year we can truly quote I Samuel 7: 12, for
God has supplied that which was necessary
to carry on and with this scripture in mind
we humbly bow at the foot of the cross,
realizing that it was our Master who made
this possible.
The greater; part of our churches have
been personally contacted and the response
has been gratifying. Now that we are visualizing what will be necessary to meet our
financial obligations, to clear all of our accounts, we would in particular appeal to
those who have made pledges but from
whom we have not received a donation. and
also to the churches where personal solicitation has not been made.
The amount still needed is approximately
$4 000.00 and we feel certain that the Lord
will lay it upon the hearts of various members of our Pacific Coast Conference to give
that portion which is needed to clear all of
our accounts. Again we feel that we must
acknowledge the fact that the contributions this year have been very generous and
we want to thank each and every one who
has so nobly stood by us.
Sincerely yours,
A. B. Huebert, Business Mana ger
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starting it in 19 3 6. For six years we had
the privilege of the work o.f the school
"In all thy ways acknowledge him, and
there. Since its beginning it has grown to
he shall direct thy paths." Prov. 3 : 6.
the extent that it became necessary for us
to catch up on our educational qualifica"You are not leaving P.B.I., are you ?" "I
tions. Having had this privilege, we have
hear you are leaving P.B.I., is that ri ght?
\Vhy?" These are some of the statements we been asked several times to take up the
work again, which has now become an achear again and again. May we say a few
credited
academy. We now have consented
words to all our friends and friends of the
to take over the administration of the school.
Pacific Bible Institute?
We acknowledge the leading of the Lord
It seems but as yesterday when we came ,
also in this step. Separation from the memto P.B.I. and yet, two years of school have
bers of the school and faculty here will seem
passed and one feels that the time of parta break, for we have been truly drawn toing has come too soon, The questions which
gether through prayer, work and problems.
are being asked, and our decisions we make,
If the Lord can use us separately even to a
often call to remembrance the verse of the
greater extent, we shall not fail to honor
prophet: "For as the heavens are higher than
Him and acknowledge Him in all our plans
the earth, so are my ways higher than your
and doings.
ways, and my thoughts than your
P.B.I. will always hold a warm spot in our
thoughts." The knowledge of the Lord is
hearts and minds. We trust that our heavtruly unsearchable and his ways past finding out; therefore, we want to acknowledge enly Father shall greatly prosper the school
and cause it to be a light-house of the true
him in all things-He knows.
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. Our prayThe fact that we are leaving P.B.I. does
ers and best wishes go with the school.
not si gnify that the Lord did not want us
Our school and address after August I st
here. On the other hand, we do acknowledge
will
be the Meade Bible Academy, Meade,
the hand of God guiding and directing us
to P,B.I. We can truly say this when we Kansas.
By His Grace,
remember the leadings of the Lord in our
J. J. Gerbrandt
small efforts. Several things have been accomplished through the privilege of havin~
been connected with the school, .f or which
SONG FESTIVAL
we are very thankful to God. We shall
greatly benefit by the wise and patient
The California State Song Festival took
counsel and help received from the faculty
place in the Fresno Memorial Auditorium
members of the school, when we shall again Sunday, May 18. Each of the churches of
face the administrative problems in our the state were represented by their choir
school at Meade, Kansas, the Meade Bible and men's chorus. Both morning and afterAcademy. We are greatly indebted to the noon sessions were spent in presentin g beauboard of the school for their gracious and tiful hymns and anthems to the glory of
kind consent by permitting us this last year God.
to finish our college work at the State
Speakers during the day were R ev. H. G .
Teachers' College here in Fresno.
Wiens, Reedley and Rev. H. H . Hooge,
These we count as ways of the Lord, not Bakersfield. The climax of the afternoon
only because we have been benefitted in program came when the massed choirs gathgaining knowledge and experience but, more ered for the singin~ of several well known
so, because of the joys that have been ours anthems and the Hallelujah Chorus.
with the practical work of the students and
The officers for next year are: Clarence
the satisfying assurance that they were the Hofer, Dinuba, general chairman; Arnold
ways of the Lord.
Bergen, Shafter, program chairman; Tohn
This being true, why leave? The M. B. A . Janzen, San Jose, assistant chairman; Theoat Meade, Kansas always has been close to dore Heinrichs, Shafter, Secretary, and Ed.
our hearts since we were instrumental in Karber, Bakersfield, treasurer.

ACKNOWLEDGE THE LORD
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D. V. B. S. WORKSHOP

)

We are happy to announce our first
Daily Vacation Bible School Workshop.
Many of our students will be going home to
teach in D. V. B. S. in their home churches,
some will be teaching in schools sponsored
by P. B. I. and still others are going to the
Ozarks to teach. The Workshop is being
planned for the express purpose of giving
practical help to these young people, that
they might be better .fitted for the task the
Lord is entrusting to them. We know there
are others who would be interested in our
program and we wish to extend an invitation to all who would like to come and share
with us the· inspiration, challenge, blessin g
and practical helps that we trust will be
in store for us.
Monday, Tuesday and \Vednesday afternoons (June 2nd, 3rd, 4th) of Commencement Week have been set aside for t his
Workshop. The schedule for these afternoons is as follows: (Daily program)
2:00-3:iO General Assembly
2:00-2:15 Singspiration - Rev. Sam
Becker
2: 15 -2 :4 5 Inspirational message Rev. H. G. Wiens
Mon.-The Purpose of D. V. B. S.
Tues.-The Program of D. V. B. S.
Wed.-The Problems of D. V. B. S.
2:45-2:50 Special Musical Numbers
2: 50-3: 10 "Story Time" with Mrs.
Sam Becker
3: l 0-3: 1 5
3 : 1 5-4: 0 0

Intermission
Departmental D iscussion
Groups
Beginners-Miss Helen Quiring
Primary-Mrs. Sam Becker
Junior-Miss Rosella Thiesen
Intermediat e-Rev. J . J. Gerbrandt
4: 00 Dismissal.

NEW POSITIONS
Rev.
tor in
of the
cepted

Jacob J. Gerbrandt, present instrucPaci.fie Bible Institute and member
P ractical Work Committee, has acthe call to be principal of the Meade

Bible School and Academy. Brother Gerbrandt was instrumental 11 years ago in
the founding of this school in western Kansas. This school will be an accredited high
school in the state of Kansas and is fully
equipped with administration building, dormitories for the students and dwelling places
for the four faculty members.
Dr. Walter L. Penner, dean and instructor in New Testament Bible, has accepted
the call to the pastorate of the Rosedale M.
B. Church. The Penners are planning t o
move to the parsonage at Rosedale on June
6.

STUDENT BODY ELECTION
A meeting of the student body was held
recently and new officers were elected for
the first semester of the next school year.
They are as follows: President, William
Hunke; Vice President, Melvin Yost; Secretary and Treasurer, Alma Fast; Messenger
Editor, Helen Quiring; Council Members,
Elva McElroy, Robert Reimer and Dorothy
Wiens; Portal Editor, R obert Kroeker; Assistant Portal Editor, Peninnah Kliewer ;
Portal Business Manager, Bill Goertz and
Recreation leader, Roy Fast.

SCHOOL NOTES
The seniors had a wonderful trip to Yosemite Park. It was a day of physical and
spiritual refreshment for all o.f them.
The acappella choir from P .P.I., under
the direction of Otto Richert, presented a
program in t he Rosedale M. B. Church May
11 in the morning and were in the Shafter
M. B. Church in the evening.
The brass trio, consisting of Melvin N ikkel, Harold Fleishauer and D omld Dick,
and the acappella choir served w ith special
'lumbers at the Song Festival held in the
Fresno Memorial Auditorium on Sunday,
May 18.
Rev. H. G. Wiens will be m aking a trip
to Kansas to give the Commencement address to the graduates at Tabor College,
Hillsboro, Kansas.
Illness is again in our midst . Dorothy
\Viens is absent from classes for several
days.
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COMMENCEMENT
ACTIVITIES
Commencement week of this year begins
with the Baccalaureate ser vice on Sunday,
June 1, at 10:30 a.m. The graduating class
has selected Rev. P. N . Hiebert, pastor of
t he M. B. Church of Los An geles, to be the
sp~aker. The ladies' chorus will sing the
fami liar anthem "Make Me a Blessing." T he
In stitute trumpet trio, composed of Donald
Dick, Melvin Nikkel and Harold Fleishauer,
will also present a number. This service will
be held in the Fresno Bethany M. B. Church.
At 7:30 p.m. The Messiah will be presented, in which about 75 voices will take
part. Brother Otto Richert will direct the
group and Mrs. Richert will be the accompanist.
There will be a full program each day of
Commencement week. During the three
mornings of Monda y, Tuesday and W ednesday, June 2, 3 and 4, there will be a special
Missionary conference. In the afternoon of
these three days t here will be a D. V. B. S.
Workshop for all future Vacation Bible
School teachers.
Each evening of the week there will be
a special program. Monday evening at 5 :45
the Alumni group will gather for their first
annual banquet . At 8:00 o'clock the same
evening the vocal and piano students will
be presented at a Student R ecital. On Tuesday evening 7:45 there will be the final
"His fewels' Bible Clubs" program. On June
4, Wednesday, also at 7:30 p.m . the senior
class will present its final program.
The Commencement week will be climaxed with the Commencement Program on
Thursday evening, June 5 at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
George W. Peters of Hartford, Connecticut, will give the address.

opening prayer. He then introduced the C.
F. presiding chairman, Henry Heier. The
message of the morning was given by Dr.
Walter L. Penner and the panel discussion
following was led by R ev. Dan Goertzen of
Orland.
In the afternoon the sessions were centered about the general topic of the objectives of the C. F. This discussion' was divided into four group sessions led by Dorothy
Kopper, Rosella Thiesen, Clarence Hofer
and Jack Krause. A general discussion followed, led by Arthur Wiebe. The evening
program took the form of a regular C. E.
program (Jugendverein) , wi th Rev. H. R.
Wiens giving the message.
The new officers for next year are: Arthur Wiebe, chairman; Clarence Hofer, vice
chairman; Esther Goertzen, secretary and
Leroy Kliewer, treasurer.
The convention was well attended at the
mornin g and evening sessions. The aftern oon session was not so well attended.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
CONVENTION
Pacific Bible Institute was host to the
California State M. B. and K. M. B. Christian Fellowship Convention Saturday, May
17. The general chairman of the Christian
Fellowship and Song Festival, John F.
Krause, read the scripture and made the
-ft- ·

LIST OF GRADUATES
TWO-YEAR GENERAL COURSE
Rubena Doerksen
Grace Driedger
Tiena Lillian D y ck
Esther Fast
Helen Fast
Alma Friesen
Selma Rose Goossen
Susie Harms
Norman ]. Huebert
Nadine Juanita Neufeld
Melvin Earl Nikkel
H annah Penner
Raymond Reimer
Elizabeth Thiesen
Elsie Thiesen
Helen Thiessen
Mildred Ruth Warkentin
Helen Wiebe
GRADUATE OF THEOLOGY
David Hoff
BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY
Bernard Wall, Jr.

